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Two-colour immunoenzymatic technique using
sequential staining by APAAP to evaluate two cell
antigens

R Burgess, K Hyde, P J Maguire, P R Kelsey, J A Liu Yin, C G Geary

Abstract
Aims: To extend the alkaline phospha-
tase-antialkaline phosphatase (APAAP)
immunoenzyme single stain method to a
more generally applicable double stain
technique. This will allow two primary
antibodies of the same isotype ofIgG and
specifically the nuclear antigen bromo-
deoxyuridine (BRdU) to be evaluated
with a cell surface antigen identifier.
Method: Sequential applications of the
APAAP method showed two antigen sites
by different dye couplings to a common
alkaline phosphatase substrate, produc-
ing blue and red reaction products on the
same slide. Antigens on different cell
populations as well as those in different
compartments of the same cell were
analysed. The method allowed a surface
antigen monoclonal to be revealed first,
using an optimal fixative, before alcoholl
gluteraldehyde fixation was used to start
the second (BRdU) staining sequence.
Results: An analysis of double staining of
T lymphocyte subsets (CD4 and CD8)
showed no significant difference in the
order ofapplication ofthe primaries (n =
10) and no significant difference from
their corresponding single stain results (n
= 50), confirming the validity ofthe tech-
nique where antigens are exclusively dis-
tributed. Other examples, including
antigens distributed in different com-
partments of the same cell, displayed
discrete staining which implied validity.
Conclusion: Double staining by APAAP
with this technique seems to be applicable
to those cases where antigens are ex-
clusively distributed and includes cases
where different compartments of the
same cell are stained. It is especially
useful in revealing antigens that require
different fixation and preparation-that
is DNA incorporated BRdU with a sur-
face antigen. But it does seem to have a
limited ability to produce a dual colour at
a common site.

Immunocytochemical techniques for the
demonstration ofleucocyte antigens in conven-
tional blood and marrow smears are well estab-
lished procedures and within the scope ofmost
laboratories. But the availability of double

immunoenzyme methods is less widespread.
Double immunoenzymatic staining was first

performed using an indirect immunoperox-
idase technique with elution of antibody of the
first sequence before proceeding to the second
stage.' The removal of antibody without
damaging the antigens of interest was sub-
sequently avoided, either by utilising the
protective effect of the first peroxidase sub-
strate reaction product,2 or by using primary
antibody pairs of unrelated species.'

Several double immunostaining techniques
have been described using combinations of
peroxidase, alkaline phosphatase, fluorescence
and gold colloid for labelling, often incorpor-
ating direct conjugation, 7-11 or different sub-
classes, or isotype primaries.'2 As alkaline
phosphatase seems to be the label of choice
for many haematology laboratories the role of
sequential double staining using the indirect
alkaline phosphatase-antialkaline phosphatase
(APAAP) technique was investigated.'3

Sequential double staining by APAAP for
separate cell populations using different sub-
strates has been described.'4 We extended the
method to: incorporate dual staining of a single
cell; report increased clarity of the stained
product; and confirm its validity statistically.
The primary antibodies used were class IgG

of mouse origin, and the APAAP complex and
bridging reagents were the same for both
sequences. Different dye couplings to a com-
mon substrate, producing contrasting colours
of blue and red, were used for each sequence.
The analysis of T lymphocyte subsets in

normal peripheral blood was initially chosen as
a suitable model. CD4 and CD8 antigens are
generally exclusively distributed and the dis-
tribution well defined.'5 Clinical applications of
the technique, giving examples ofother antigen
pairs, including antigens present on the same
cell, have also been described.

Methods
Cell smears of EDTA anticoagulated peri-
pheral blood from 50 plasmapheresis donors
(26 males and 24 females) with normal blood
cell variables were used for the initial study.
Smears were allowed to dry overnight and
stored, wrapped in aluminium foil at - 20°C,
before staining. Further studies were perfor-
med on cytospin preparations of light density
mononuclear cells.
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Table 1 List ofprimary antibodies used

Primary monoclonal antibodies

Antigen Cluster Clone Manufacturer
T helper CD4 RFT4 Royal Free Hospital
T suppressor CD8 RFT8 Royal Free Hospital
Glycoprotein Illa CD61 Y2/51 DAKO
Macrophage CD68 EMB 1I DAKO
Transferrin Rec CD71 Ber-T9 DAKO
Bromodeoxyuridine Bu20a DAKO
Myeloperoxidase MPO-7 DAKO
K light chain A8B5 DAKO

Details of the monoclonal antibodies used in
the study are given in table 1. Other reagents
were as previously reported,'6 with the addition
of a further fast dye (Fast Blue BB salt; Sigma
Chemicals, Code 3378) to contrast with the
Fast Red salt used in the single stain procedure.
The double stain method is outlined in table 2
and shows the Fast Blue salt used as the first
dye. We found that the results were clearer
when we used this order. Good results were
also found without attempting to block remain-
ing antigenic sites of the first sequence.

Stained slides were examined under a x 540
magnification. Absolute values of CD4 and
CD8 positive lymphocytes were calculated
from manual estimations of positive lymphoid
cells as a fraction of the total white cell count,
established by electronic counter, for both the
single and double staining procedures.
Preliminary investigations of lymphocyte sub-
set estimates showed no significant differences
in the order of application of monoclonal
antibodies (n = 10; CD4:p = 0-3; CD8: p =
0-1) and detailed comparisons between single
and the double staining techniques were then
performed.

Nuclear incorporation of bromodeoxy-
uridine (BRdU) was performed using standard
methodology7 18 and staining was always per-
formed as a second sequence. This allowed the
first staining sequence to be completed without
regard for antigen preservation during DNA
denaturation. A further fixation step prior to
denaturation was found to be necessary as

Table 2 Double stain procedure

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Fix cells (appropriate for the first and to conserve the second antigen)
Apply first primary antibody (mouse monoclonal)
Apply polyclonal antimouse 'bridge'
Apply APAAP conjugate (mouse)
Repeat steps 3 and 4 if necessary
Apply substrate using Fast Blue BB salt
If applicable fix cells for second antigen and denature DNA
Apply second primary antibody (mouse)
Apply polyclonal antimouse 'bridge'
Apply APAAP conjugate (mouse)
Repeat steps 9 and 10 if necessary
Apply substrate using Fast Red TR salt
Counterstain with haematoxylin

Notes:
Fixation: Usually halfand half acetone/methanol (90 seconds). A second fixation step is not
normally necessary.
BRdU sequence performed after 15 minutes fixation in a solution of: (70% EtOH + 30% H,O)

0-25% gluteraldehyde followed by denaturation for two minutes in 0-07M NaOH, giving
brief washes in saline before and after denaturation step.
Incubation: 20-25 minutes each unless otherwise evaluated, with brief washes in buffer between
each step.
The "repeat" incubations (Nos 5 and 11) are 10 minutes each.
Substrate incubations (Nos 6 and 12) are 15 minutes each.
Substrate: Fast Blue BB salt is at 5 mg per 10 ml substrate Fast Red TR salt is at 10 mg per
10 ml substrate.

standard fixatives could not adequately main-
tain good morphology during this procedure.
This prompted the use of an enhanced fixative
(table 2).

Results
Air dried cell smears from 50 donors, stained
for both CD4 and CD8, in the double staining
procedure showed clear and discrete staining
(fig 1) and showed no significant differences
from the corresponding single stains (n = 50
CD4: p = 0-3; CD8: p = 03), producing
reference ranges (CD4: 043-1-79 x 109/l.
CD8: 0-13-1-01 x 109/1.) that corresponded
closely with published values."'2'
Other double staining combinations where

antigens are exclusively distributed (figs 2 and
3) were analysed qualitatively and showed a
clarity of discreet staining and morphological
compatibility that suggested validity.
Use of the procedure to stain different

regions of the same cell, such as the nucleus and
membrane, seemed to work for the case where
BRdU was the nuclear antigen under investiga-
tion (fig 4). We showed that this process
depleted the functional activity of alkaline
phosphatase (from the first staining sequence)
and, as reported elsewhere,'2 also noted the
denaturation of a range of antigens on cells.
The observation that the Fast Blue dye would
not stain APAAP labelled nuclear antigens
using this method also needed to be borne in
mind.

Discussion
The advantages of immunoenzyme over
immunofluorescence techniques have already
been discussed.2225 They include a permanent
preparation of the labelled specimen, increased
morphological resolution of both labelled and
unlabelled cells, a lack of cell subset distortion
in the case of lymphocyte subsets, and an ease
of handling specimens obtained from no more
than a few drops of blood or marrow. The
simultaneous demonstration of two antigens in
the same preparation shares these advantages.
It also allows direct observations of the relative
frequency ofexpression to be made and can also
evaluate the spatial relations of such cells.
Wagner and Worman have reported a similar

staining technique using only CD4 and CD8
antigens.'4 The improved clarity of staining
with our methodology for a range of mono-
clonal antibodies, its statistical validity, and the
way in which the technique can be extended to
include dual staining of single cells using
BRdU as the nuclear antigen greatly increases
its possible applications.
Within the reported limitations of the

procedure24 (both stains needing to be of equal
intensity), parallel same-site double immuno-
enzymatic staining can be done,'3 but like
others who used sequential techniques,'014 we
were unable to develop the method to this
degree. Although the sequential staining
process is more time consuming than parallel
immunoenzyme systems, it requires no
methodological development, can be used to
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Figure 1 Cytospin preparation. Normal light density blood cells.
Staining: CD8 (suppressor cell) blue; CD4 (helper cell) red.
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Figure 2 Peripheral blood smear: chronic granulocytic leukaemia in
transformation. Staining: CD61 (platelet glycoprotein IIIa) blue;
myeloperoxidase red.
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Figure 3 Cytospin preparation: Suspension culture of light density bone
marrow cells: an acute myeloid leukaemia with increased erythroid
component. Staining: CD68 (macrophage) blue; CD71 (transferrin
receptor) red.
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